
 

Homework Organisation Year 2 
Over the past few years we have used a flexible homework system in Key Stage One and 

this has worked very well. We realise that families have very busy lives and we hope that 

our system will allow you to get involved in your child’s education without it becoming a 

burden. As in Year One … 

*Your child will be given a sheet each half term with 10 homework challenges on it from 

across the curriculum. The sheet will be stuck inside the homework books which will come 

home in a folder on Fridays. 

*If you have a busy weekend, do not feel that you need to squeeze homework into it! 

*When you have a less busy week/weekend, choose one of the homework challenges to 

complete in your homework book. 

*Decide whether you want to do your homework on a lined or blank page. The task could be; 

handwritten by the child, typed and printed out, a piece of artwork to be stuck in, 

photographs of you completing a challenge or a note written by a parent to confirm that a 

practical task was completed. It was lovely to see all of the different ways that homework 

was presented last year. 

*We will keep a record of which challenges you choose and we ask that you complete at 

least 2 challenges each half term. 

*Homework maybe handed in whenever it is completed and placed in the homework box in 

the classroom. There is no set day to hand it in. 

*Homework will be marked before it is handed back out providing we have a day or so to do 

so. (If it is handed in on Friday, we might not have time to mark it before we turn it around 

to be handed back out.) Each piece of homework will be awarded a house point. 

*Please ensure that homework folders are always in school on Fridays whether homework 

has been completed or not as we quite often fill them with letters! 

 

Thank you for your support and please feel free to ask if you have any queries! 

Mrs Waters and Mrs Hedley 


